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Our post, where we,ve been and where we,re going

i!1ve f.99n urged by many of our tong time members to bring to attentionaccomplishments in the few short yeais since my 
"JriniJruitn has takenover the podium and attemote.l toiull our p""t t'r", ii," i."l"ing closure.Since the moment I became Commarder, my almost singular focus yearround has been to save our post and make iitnriu" 

"o "Jio-make 
it moreattractive to potential post members.

There are many that have joined the post and Auxiliary during my tenure,that is in all ways a blessing. but it is because 
"t 

ifrl" 
"'t"* i"ig trme post

members ca for more communication, I feel the 
""LJ 

io lig]_liight , r"* 
"four lowlights from the past.

.i. The Post Auxiliary had communicated to the post that they werecontemprating turning in therr charter. They fert risfless and ,,out 
of theIoop" and they could not muster up a president. Tnefinformeo tnePost that they would transfer to us some of tfrei, finr'nciai assets andforward the balance to the greater Auxiliary.

.1. We lost our long time leaders, Bill Moore ind Jan Milles had had
enough, and I can understand why. Bill had served as Commander for
decades. As a sign of the time,s he saw his memOeisnifgo trom
thriving with robust accounts and successful recurring &ents like
Bingo, to something that was barely a shadow of tne"WortO War 2 hay
day..He felt he had to go, especially, as he said just recenfly, no one
wants to see the post fail on their watch.

.:. Certainly, our most pressing issue was finances. We had an outside
CPA examine our accounts and found that we were losing
approximately $2780 a month on average for r"ny yu"ri , despite
having an open bar. We would be compietely ort ot ron"y ,n ou
accounts by October of 2020 with the doors locked. But we could nothave kept the doors open until we had no money to pay for oil and
lights. lt was more or less agreed that we would have to shut the
doors in January of that same year. Had we continued with business
as usual, the Post would now be shut for over 2 years.

.:. NYS had audited our gaming accounts about a year and half before I
took over command and our post was found tote missing a very



signrficant.amount. of money. Dick,s fancy footwork and hard work andour negotiations behind closed. doors ailowed ," io ."itt"-*itf, , t"rgudebt we finally paid off not too long ago.

.!. We had the hall flood occasionally as water would find itself trapped
,1s- 

the 
9ld 

storm water pipes were clogged. ln fact, the entire area to
]1"^1"^1i::9 west of our pavilion was pited ten feet high with brush,rrees and many years of post members dumping ,n*"-nt"d ,t"as.* The bar had an annoyjng smell that we 

"ttriOutu-O 
to ju""O""

of smoking.
.i. Our exterior oil tank was suspected to be leaking, and the whistle

device was broken so we could not get some c#paniesio oefiver oitas it was encased in concrete and could not be repairJt The post had no secure area to store money beyond a fadlock.n We had kept nothing but handwritten financiat recorOs, L"ny *ur"very incomplete.
.1. We had no cash register that could record sales. For years the cash

regjster drawer was simply left open as a way to store money tor
transactions.

.:. As a Post we had voted to do something that I later found out(after
becoming Commander) was cause for Jn lmmediate suspension of
our Charter. Our club manager(bartender)was also our
Quartermaster This was not his choice, we simply had no other
1em!e1s willing to do the job. However, VFW byliws state that if a
Post is found to have a club manager acting as L euartermaster, it
calls for an immediate locking of the doors by authorities and a
suspension of the charter.

Some highlights that I and my team have made since 201g:

r/ | immediately asked theAuxiliary to please find a president to
replace Robin and stay open as I would find a way to tear down the
long time invisible wall that separated our two organizations so that
they felt more included in our future. I suspected-our posts only hope
was a robust Auxiliary as it is far easier to find qualified members and
patriots. lwould never have guessed that a nightmare would be
visited upon us that would force me and my officers to order the



Auxiliary out of our post unress they resorved their issues. But therewas a tremendous silver lining...
/ lmmediately I had the post purchase a working, recordrng cashregister. I had the bartenders do drops in , fo"l"JOorl p"ersonally

bought and created a plan for sealed and secure money?ops tnat
were recorded daily.

r/ I immediately recognized my lifelong, very good friend Dave Oles asa perfect fit for our bar and hired him, so ioipeat<.y' Our quartermaster secured specialized software for VFW,s and has
since made all our financial matters a digital matter. tt snoutO ne
noted that our euartermaster, Dick Wambach, is a very substantial
foundation of our post. Because his work is meticulous iiis very time
consuming. He is a saviour. And virtually every one of my wishes or
accomplishments has first travelled from my mouth to hii ear.y' I realized one of my favorite sarcastic (there are many words that are
fun descriptions) bartenders, Vicky Hoit, would be a fierfect alternate
to our Southern charm and I hired her.

./ I had heard of Dina Knowles-Ljutich oh so many times as just an
all-around fun-loving person, so Dick and I metier. She was willing,
so I hired her. She has turned out to be a revenue queen. lt would be
hard to find someone that would have a bad word to say about her./ Jim Turner stayed on as our only legacy bartender. Jim moves the
gaming crowd.

r/ I had sat at the bar enough to know people were leaving to get
food, With my own money (l,d like to know where it isl) iwent out
and bought an airfryer. I thought food could be an awesome add
our bar. beyond potato chips.

to

/ The bar was now set in a good direction that I felt could find us in the
black, for the first time in years. I could move on and allow them to
work on cruise control.

r' Tragically, a local Marrne(and many others) was lost in a refueling
accident over Japan soon after I took over. ln less than a day, I

contacted his father and offered our support. I received his
permission to hold a fundraiser for his family. ln under one week our
Post rallied with an almost non existent support staff(as compared to
today), and ended up presenting his family with $7500. Avery proud
moment.

/ We held our very first Military Ball. For those of you that missed it, I,m



sorry. lt was a great event with a well known guest speaker. I was ableto raise in excess of ten thousand dollars to rI"* ti"" sr;t event andour combined work made us more than a few th"ousand
dollars that night. And the grog certainly ,uO" ," groggy, in ugreat way.

r' Many may not know we have at least two Navy SEALS in our midst.
One we all know (who as an individual has done ,or"loiini" po"t
financially than any other post member in ,urory), fr"nk Ackley. lt,shard to look past his gruff exterior, but inslOe ne;s a'sotty anO apatriot. Another js a good friend of mine, Tom Rancjch. iom had suchan amazing story in lraq and Afghanistan and South American
countries that I introduced him to a good friend oi mine, Jeiemy
Davidson. Jeremy is a well-known actor that lives in the area that
knows how to make captivating plays out ot real lives. ifnew tne two
should meet, the rest is history. Both Jeremy and nis wite,-fr4ary
Stuart Masterson, produced a very moving play. Before Covid hit,
Jeremy was asked to brrng the play to our-nation,s service
academies. After each local presentatron I sat on stage and pleaded

9ur 
P.gst 

1^cg-s9 
Membership, membership and mem-bership. Aside

trom the $8500 I brought home from the stage, I brought back our
biggest single treasure...

/ Debbie Singer. Honesfly, at this point she almost needs no
introduction. l'm thankful in hindsight that the Auxiliary was voted out
as a way to handle a crisis, because I literally ended up bringing
Debbie Singer ln just in time to right that shi[. I broke with post
tradition and invited Debbie into what was a closed post officers
meeting. I thought it was important that she be able to hear why the
Post was making moves so that she could explain why we were doing
certain things. Debbie is exacfly who should be running the Auxiliary.
While l've been fortunate to find her members, she's b6en

_ 
phenomenal in making the Auxiliary relevant to the Community./ Community. Within one month of becoming Commander, I grasped
how dire our circumstances were. I found out rather quickly-that I

could devise ways to generate plans to make money iairly easily. But
our Post would need the Community to survive. As we seL, except for
our members, veterans at large do nothing at all to support our
exrstence. Many in our civilian community do try and want to help. I

have and can get many of them to at least.loin the Auxiliary and



enjoy the Auxiliary. But without a post. our
Our Post can survive with Community. More

/.1 had identified as a goal our utilizing the upstairs space as something
that needed to generate income as it naO f,ign 

""iling", "o.t 
Oig

money to heat and cool and was essentially a storag-e room foi mosflyancient items. Originally, we had thought aOout omc"e space, Outquickly. realized that the potential retuir was not wortfr ifre-costty
renovation. Our member Les Cole brought up golf simulators. In theend we ended up with golf simulators aid werJ aOte to reach into the
Schools to get student golfers. Community. There *"" 

" 
iLr"nOor.

amount of renovation necessary, and we hired Don T to do it. He did agreat job. Mccarthy Electric handled the electric and cameras.
Originally we partnered with the owners of the simulaiors to shareprofits. Our first year of income was consumed by payroll costs, for
ll-u 1-o3, O"n The second year I set out to strike a'deat on Ouying the
srmutators as we were threatened wjth their removal. Despite Covid
being in full swing I was able to lead negotlatlons in which we cut theproposed sale prrce to almost half. We voted to buy them. Certainly
Covid has put a damper on our second actual yeaiof operation. I,m
convinced that a maximum potential can be reached that will
maximize our return. What matters so much is that an otherwise cost
draining space now feels vibrant with promise.

r/ As golf tournaments are local money makers, I marshaled Bill Von
Blumberg as our first annual committee chair for a golf tournament.
That's a story in itself. And besides bringing the poJt well over
$20000, Bill thanked me for making hirnfeel like he was contributing
to anything in tife. One of the highlights of my life. lt's worth noting
that Ross Fenn has taken the torch and has made considerably iore
money with the ensuing tournament. Great event.

r/ VFW 500. I believe the 500 was a Rick Christesen idea. He modeted
it after the Elks 400, I'm told. At the point Rick thought of this, a bunch
of us had had multiple meetings on VetJam. VetJam was to be a
music festival hosted on a large farm that would be geared towards a
younger crowd in an effort to reach younger vets and make a
statement with our community. We had a big buy in and had a
nationally known promoter of large music festivils, most notably
Burning Man, on board. Rick asked that we scale our plans back,

Debbie can get them to
Auxiliary has no house.
later.



probably a good idea at that time, and the Hardemans event was
!::l l. rl. one responsibre fo, tn" io.tl rinri"..i'iolio"o ,ohave- the drawing for Rick,s gambling .r"nt atln";"mll-vent so asto offer his ticket buyers quaiity toodlna 

"" 
.tturn"or'oi'

enrenatnment on the house and have the community pay for theevent space and vendors white they came to enlof itJv,rw,"presentation, wiire we exposed ourserves to oui tocat citzens tnatnever seem to find their way to the post.. By all who atienOeO it was
ludged as a great event, I'm told very fun. H'o*"u"r-itl"u'. i"rp"r"Oby a tornado and the fact that coolers and ,r"n frrO i"'i" 

"arned 
tothe.site. Unfortunately, I make an annual two weet< trip io ColorrOoand it was scheduled while I was away. However, *e'maae gooO

- 
money and our patrons loved the euent, a successr/ I teamed up with Ross Fenn to tackle the mattunJionlng orl tank. As Ihad volunteered to tackle the massive cleanup around t"he pavilion
and dig up and replace the ctogged 6 in.n p"iting ioi drain'wi*r a tz
:n:l dl?i" and al Ross's request to want to be aUie to nave a lawnoentnd the pavilion, I did it all. Dave Oles helped, without a shirt. I
was the naturar pick to demorish the ord concrete oir tank Jnctosure
and associated debris. Thankfully the tank was not teat<ing. ns part otthatjob, I decided we should move the oil tanks inio oritJrnr"u
room. I demolished the old shelves and cleaned out the room. Ross
had a friend fro,m vafley oir prace new tanks and r driflel tre concrete
aDove tor the fill and vent. ln the end, a very professional looking job
and,the potential savings of a massive oil/weiland problem down theroad. To reward us, our Taco circulator control OieO'. Somenow, t
deleted my before picture, so it took me quite awhile to rewire tne
new controller.

r/ While we have yet to create a budget for the brackets for hanging
medical shed equipment, we eliminated the smoking room in the
hopes of having an eye-catchtng medical shed. Mos"t probabty don,t
realize how many people call in for supplies and how many donate. ln
trying to allow those that may visit our post to realize how;ntegral we
are to the community, I envisioned a well_lit room with our best
equipment well organized with wall brackets displaying what we offer,
rather than a rotted wooden shed with piled equipmeni. Rocky has
long been a great help with our medical shed and distributing items



COVID STRIKES

we are very fortunate that ourperseverance and hard work and awesomemeals provided by Raloh and Bob rris.e.1a3.31o .rei;;;;;," and BilyBard allowed us a budget to survive while MANy businesses tailed. As wewere originally totd we had to shut for a 
"r,ort 

r"* *""["lil"* 
"n-"ll-:Plily 

t"lrfe.advantase of a forcibly 
"to""d 

b;l,. M;il; lemonade, I

::cJurled Les Cote to help rebuitd what I had tounO to OelUout 50 squareteet of completely rotted bar floor that extended ,nO"r1n"-ilrtn *"ff, ".w_ell there was about 40 square feet ot rottea fiooiin-tf,""rr"rff ,"utingroom. The area behind where we place the poalrm *"" 
"rv"d 

in in spots.These spots continued under a glass display case tf,"i h"O'tlng o.enconverted to pan storage. I reviewed the necessity of nrrngLo very largedisplay cases in a small meeting room that neveriound any"one looking atthem. I felt it was a better move to buitd a Oispiay 
""""i["i"trffy more canbe built) in the bar where others coutd not lusi come ,ni JInt 

"t 
lo*",prices without appreciatrng why our post exists. Les 

"nJ 
iurirt tn. n"*case and I rewired the walls to allow for eye catching lignts. iOeciOed toconsult a kitchen designer for a potential new kitche"n tJyout tnat woutOreplace the old liquor storage room and the long unusi cori ,.oo, ,nostorage nightmare. He created a rayout and 

" 
rilt or n"""i"riy items. As wereplaced my air fryer with actual bartenders cooking, *" huJ in irr"g"r

situation of bartenders leaving our bar to go to anoihe, room. The idea of acentral kitchen appealed to me as we had to remove two walls to replacerol A quick officers meeting found concurrence. r decided to move tne sma
hall wall back three feet. Les and I removed tne Oarwafl anO meeting roomwall After myserf and Jim jack hammered out the ord concrete froor to aflowfor new we had the Bard brothers pour a new concrete floor with radiantpiped in(in hopes of rowering future heating costs;. tt snouiJ b" not"o tnrt
the uncluttering ofthose rooms was done by so many helpers. Debbie
Singer, Rich Wooden, Jim Turner, Dave Olei, [Aatt Ggn;r a;O vlrtuatty
every Auxiliary available member. Bjll Moore also emptLd the trophy cases
of valuabtes white weeding out and storing ,"ny tonj 

"g; 
;Jn softbalt and

bowling trophies and such. BiI arso empti6d out-tre dorimanders croset. Atrue team effort. Les and I were able to replace the bar wall tn a way that
our patrons would never know it was rebuilt. As for the bar floor, it turns outwe had a leaking ice maker for many years which had rotted a of the floor



in.the.surrounding areas. We found decades worth of plywood that was
added on plywood and reinforced with multiple fry.r, iilinof"r. to mask,but not fix the problem. Jim and I vacuumed'out t[" .irnJairt ,no
thoroughly bleached the framing. After rebuilding flru itoor ariO closing
everything up an amazing thing happened ....thJ Otsgustinj sme of the barwas gone! Of course, the thorough wall and bar clea"ning d"one by theAuxiliary was a major componeni. ln this way, tne ,iJrlrLrs rrres

.?:ii:9"::rlq "lt"wed 
us to repair a very smelty ttoor tnat you coula pore aanger tnrough and clean our bar like never before

o The Baright's graciousness allowed us a storage facility for many
items that-we could not quite get rid of, but noi, h"O no room to spare
to keep. Many members and truckloads of belongings found thelr way
there. And I need to note, the Barights are our mist"benevolent
outside donors. They always answer our calls for help.. Jim Turner approached me and asked to expand the dart board area
and add another dart board and lights while we were closed to
encourage league play. That has worked out well.

o Dave Oles searched out and found a replacement for the icemaker
that had spent over a decade rotting the floors.. MattWagner did a lot of painting in the post, to include painting all
the far reaches under the bar white so we could achieve a true clean
easier. He has done so much excellent paint work throughout the
Post.

o The central air conditioning had a condensation leak that caused
d-amage to the hall ceiling. Ross repaired the ceiling and I hired an
HVAC company to jnstall a new drain pan and repa'ir leaking
condensate pipes.

o While our Post had a small flag pole on what we constder to be the
backside of the building, I thought we would all be more proud of
_walking oltside our entry doors and seeing a substantiai, proud
flagpole. Tim Williams secured two flag poles from the Dutchess
County Sheriffs office. Covid afforded me the opportunity to spend a
few weeks designing and laying out and building a substantial base. I

wanted the design to be something that could later be dressed up
with a beautiful stone facade, but be built with so many tons of
concrete that should the post ever fail, our spirit would be felt as it
would be too costly for someone to move it. I also feel it creates a
"feel"that the village government can grasp, should National VFW



ever fail and we look to continue wlth our purpose on property we
cannot afford taxes on should national fold. Be assured that Bob
Winne and I put substantial rebar in that Uu"" O"ior"ln. Arrobrothers poured the cement. tt will live ", et ""." p"iri ie mustfinish the stone work and allow for member tribures in ihai stone/brick
work.

r Ross Fenn and Susan have done considerable planting flowers and
shrubs around thenew flagpole and Rocco Mancini tidleJ up thepavement in front. Ross has also done a lot of clean up of thegrounds and directed a rebirth of the whole pavihon 

"r"u. 
tni.

rncluded new protective metal panels over tne pit. t U.rgni th"su in
from my stash and we both instalted them. Looiing outiiwarOs thepavilion now we can feel nothing but pride, in largJ part Jue to Ross,
hard work.

o John Mcgee had pushed to bring euickdraw in. We had considered it
some time before. The quiet time of Covid allowed us to get the
state's attention and we moved forward. I had decided loiq Oefore to
abandon the much more labor intensive pull tabs, not so niuch that
they are not excellent sources of revenue, but that they open a
pandora's box of bookkeeping snafus. euickdraw is essentially state
monitored and our debts are paid immediately. John has also been
running the golf simulators for the post, they tontinue to bring us
revenue.

o Frank Ackley bought all new bar stools. ln the past, Frank also bought
the stone memorial at our memorial park. To be fair, whenever the
Post has needed anything and money was an object, Frank has
always stepped up. lt's ironic that one of our member,s has tried so
hard to have hrm removed under a few of us Commanders, the fact
is, we should all be more like Frank. Just not dress like him.

o While under Covid restrictions I was approached by a highschool
friend in regards to his motorcycle group(American Cruiiers)
potentially using our hall to distribute Christmas gifts. lt seemed like a
positive event so I invited them to come presentiheir ideas. The
moment they entered the room I knew I had to recruit them to work
with us. I recognized many as lifelong acquaintances and friends, and
they far outnumbered our auxiliary at the time. I felt with their
motivation and personnel and our Auxiliary something special could
grow. Wow, did I underestimate that. Despite some irxtial minor



bumps in the road, their team ygj!l"r had rncredibte synergy. Thislast year each group donated $rsoo ingifts t;r;;;ril;"
grveaway(next year r hope the post ma[hes tn"rl. o* r,,rr was filedwith incredible happiness for many hours. and iufpn tifl"j Srntr.sled, Ratph is a perfect Santa. This is just one 

""lilpi"'"oi ,"nVevents the auxiliary and club have hostea, to inJrJJU-to-oO Orir"r.The auxilily has steadily grown and thelr partnership with theAmeflcan urutsers has not been a small part of this.. Our very respected member Rick Snrrp i.,"J toAf.,i a very long batflewith cancer. Rick was a very huge reason our SO"O ereni ti"s sold out.

?:1",9]"^.^tr.:t"sed hosting a poker run w,th proceej" soins ro Rickrne oay came and the event was great. Our own Mike J'had teamedwjth Dave and the rest of the Oathleepeol.or" Oiou" in irom onio!)and American Cruisers. We expected a brief visit from Rick as hewas very compromised. Rick stayed for the entare event. I don,t thinkit coutd have brought him more joy. He certainly Urghl"nuj ,V orywhen he approached me twrce ro say k""p doln;;;;t y-oir,re ootnghere and don't listen to anyone saying youie not-doing J great 1oO,you brought thjs place back',. But theiLsolute best pr-,r oiihu Ary tor.

11,*yT_y|1 ll" Sgt Maj handed out the tyrics to the Marine Coips
nymn and we all. every service. sang. lt was one of the single besi
renditions l've ever heard and echoed in the back with our trouo
flagpole right there as a backdrop. Rick sang .uury *orO. ti*r"
absolutely perfect. Not insignificant was ttreionsijeraUte money
presented to Rick. A great event. And not to much later, the world
would lose this great patriot.

o llhink we can say that Dina,s idea for a band was a perfect fit for our
fo."l, ?"9 a great way for us to more or less leave iovid restrictions
behind An absolute great night with all the usual support staff.
t-ortunately Mike J had asked not too much before the event if the
Post could allow him to get an event going with Red Hook Central
School to support children in need of finaicial assistance with a trip to
DC. lt would be impossible to overstate how great an interaction this
was and how benevolent our post members ind public were. We
fundraised via the band night and our members and friends combined
to present the school with ten thousand dollars of assistance for
children. This was a great cause. And we asked that the chjldren do
essays on the local military that have made sacrifices. They,ve



promised to. All around this was great. Thank you Mike and everyone
that helped him out

o l'm beyond certain there is.much lam missing that happened during
our.Covid crimped years. We certainly lost flie second'military ball
and a whole year of simulator income.

The future events:
. Run For a Vet. Once again, Mike J. is at the forefront of a positive

event. This is a poker run of sorts that is to benefit a friend of Mikes,
who also happens to be a member of his veteran based motorcycle
club. Mike is a founding member of that group and this ts a great
cause. And Mike, the name reminds me of an event Tim and t thought
gl a lo.nS time ago. An organized run/walk through the center of Red
Hook in pt gear, even us old guys. Would be molivating to make it a
poolee run too.

. Lisa Baker ts bringing in her veterans group called Heroic Foods. Thrs
year I have asked her to host beekeeping events as bees are all the
rage these days. We need as many veteran purposed events as
possible.

. To be fair, and because it,s so hard for me to keep up, I will allow the
Auxiliary to fill in their blanks here. They are continuing their pancake
breakfasts and the Easter event is already on their hoiizon. They
make my head spin with great surprises.

. Quite some time ago I had asked Bill Moore to secure the 400 list from
the Elks club. Theirs was a long respected event with a waiting list on
tickets. This was a great event in the past for them with great food
and an afternoon of fun. Bill has informed me that I got the list. I have
proposed that we perhaps make it a 2OO for 2OO list as it would cut
our support budget in half and 200 dollars now represents what .100

used to be. This event should be a great addition to our plans.A huge
bonus is the ticket buyers would have twice the chance io win the
same big money. As everyone knows all too well, I want this event to
fall in the community outreach program. Our 500 event has become a
strictly gambling event. lt is absolutely essential that we start making
bigger splashes outside of our normal patrons if we wish to be open-
in five years.

. The Big Band event. Bill Von Blomburg approached me three years
ago with a hope to get his well known and highly acclaimed nephew



to come put on a fundraiser for the post playing the music of Gene
Kruppa At the time we tried finding a f.'rrfi, Arrj.oil"g";rnt"a
$18000 doitars for the nisht The bind its"tf ;a" ;;i;;;i so I naa
to turn the event down. When our local school completeJ iheir 750
seat auditorium, I saw an opportunity to surprise Biil. I found his
nephew overseas and he was eager and I approached the school
and found the auditorium available and lasked the quartermaster if
we could provide seed money while I found sponsors. Everything
was
a go. From there sparks flew, but the wheels were in motion. The
event planned for 1 October and now partially paid for is a grand one
and should be the highlight of my tenure. I have already secured ten
thousand dollars after approaching just one sponsor. We have a
talent loaded committee. We are reaching into the local VA hospitals
and reaching out via the State VFW to bring a wonderful event to our
oldest veterans. The event is tentatively called Honor Night and if I
have my way, we will have at least 50 WWZ anO Korean"War vets
and their chaperones in attendance, for free. ln fact, if I secure
enough sponsor money, I will provide free attendance to all those
veterans that are infirmed that can make it, as well as our senior
cttizens.
We will have WW2 era vehicles parked outside the event, re_enactors
inside the ticket area dressed in l\/lp uniforms of the day and period
dancers performing in the atrium as people enter. Our honorees will
be sitting front and center. West point will provide an Honor Guard
and there will be a video presentatron. But, for a moment, when the
lights turn down and the 16-piece orchestra is all that will be seen our
honorees can be transported back in time. I originally designed this
show to honor Bill V But now I know I, we, owsit to our g;atest
generation to provide one last chance of reliving their youth. This is

_an incredible event and will put us on a great spot on ihe map.
. The events our older community and our post have all come to take

for granted because they're so great, our many holiday meals and
Chicken barbeques. lt's impossible to state how much our cooks for
these events have done for the post over the years. Every year. year
in, year out. None of us can thank our crews. AnO tfre faci is tfrat
none of it could happen without those that quiefly, almost behind the
scenes, work to make everything run smoothly. Carol Wheeler and



Michelie Wheeler have cleaned our post from one end to the othermany times over. Jim usually shutfles them anJ pieiifrr"n aou" ,whole bunch of behind the scenes support. ,lanet iuit nas realy
:lT::1ylI .? many ways Mark Rice and Tracee Messenger haveoeen maktng great food for wing night.. Make no mistake, the post
only remains vibrant through all thJunseen help of the above people
and those unsung heroes that just give and give 

"nJ 
g,u.

The futu re:
For the ne.ar future, things look great. lf we just keep this show on autopilot

B::r1,::lT11"l mishap occurs ro 
"or"on" 

on post propl.ty or teavinsrosr,property, or a neighbor gets tired of us having a good iime, we are ingood shape. Financially we are in a good ptace iliiL r;;;;ing income from
a few substantial events. That coupteO witfr our alnnu. 

"nJ 
Orln"oru

make us financially solvent, something that we n"r"r. Or""r"O possible just

ll:"y y-:1"..1S-" We have proven rhat financiaily rhere reaily rs no cap
asroe lrom those set upon non_profits l/we can raise ,ny sum of cash withcareful planning and enthusiasm. We have a great suppt.ting cast..

The bad news is our run as a post is destined to be a short one. Some of
our members may never remember a time when Iwasn,t the Commander.
It's only been just over four years, for some of those th;t c;; stand me it
:::I: thu btink of an eye. tt goes quickty. Unfortunatety, both mysetf and
Brtt Moore cannot see how the post will make it anothei four years. That
means in that same blink of an eye our beloved post may be gone. VFW
National is suffering from the same aging problem we ar6. Tne Vietnam
veterans are the only ones that can keep VFW National alive with
attendance, and our Vietnam veterans do so many crucial things for the
Post. Cook. Mow the lawn. Keep our books. Visit our sick. place flags ongraves. Fire volleys. Honor Guards. play our musjc. Be our music. Carry
our equipment. Serve the food. Wash dishes. paint. Decorate. Be our
heroes. This ltst goes on. Whether National is solvent or not, as a post we
could not function without them. And we need a certain numter of post
members to legally stay open as non-profit law requires checks and
balances. lt's illegal for two people or four people io hold financial meetings
and keep minutes for a non-profit. That,s not to say we can,t try to do it, but
it's not right. As of this moment we only have two t,o three people who



regularly attend that the census bureau says should be here in ten years.
That's myself, Mike J. and pete H Now, *e kno* ror" peopte are going to
live until.90. Some of us may not live a year. Some will have a hard time
reavrng the house. some wi have spouses to care for. some will leave thestate. some wirrJust be tired. But rest assured, our backbone, the vietnam
veterans cannot be Gounted on to carry us the exact same way they are
today beyond another three years. At t'hat point, they will h"u" ,n ,u"rrg"
age over 75.6 years old. That is the average age ofieath in the United
States for a male. And that doesn,t consid6r thi ilfnesses tfrey carry from
Vietnam.
So many of you are tired of my always charging forward attitude. l,m told
repeatedly.l would do well to glad hand and spend time at the bar. lt,s not
who I am. I am driven. I have been driven since the day I took over a failing
Post that was out of money and owed considerable ,on"y. i vtew the post
as my responsrbility. My take js the bar is there for our members and
supporting public. The bar makes us feel alive. But not one single solution
we need will come from the bar. How do I know? Because every single post
event and every single day the bar has been open for the last 50 yeirs has
failed to bring us enough members to survive. in fact, I think the ONLY
active member that I can remember joining because of our bar in the last
ten years is Mike J (he's worth 3 members). you are very tired of me
constantly talking about membership and community ouireach. lt,s because
I KNOW the definition of insanity is doing the same ihing over and over and
expecting different results. We NEED to be constan y tr-ying to reinvent the
wheel. lf there is ever a day that someone in an officer pis[ion walks into
our.building thinking everything is okay because our bar looks busy or we
had a great meeting or a great band we are guaranteed to be closed within
a few short years. Anyone that simply supports us at the bar or fundraises
is a Godsend in that we have money for our functions and veteran relief,
but make no mlstake, they,re not helping to keep our post open beyond
three years. Membership will be our answer, so in that way ihe bar or
fundraising does nothing to help our big problem. Whoevei doesn,t feel a
slight bit of panic and is an officer in that post does not have the post,s real
interests in mind. Our mission is to keep our building as home away from
home for our veterans, well into the future. We canriot simply have drinks at
the bar as some did on the Titanic. We must try different taciics. For now,
while we have so many great personnel available with our post,auxiliary
and motorcycle groups, I have identified trying to rebrand our tired image so



that those that will NEVER come to our post can see how awesome our
members are. To do that, we have to lure them to pfac"s i#y are more
likely to.come..l am certainly not saying that is ouronly answlr Out tm
saying |m not insane, r know repeating the same otd actions over and over
and holding gambling events will not sive us. I do know ouicommunity can
save us.

"Surrender, hell, we just got here!,,

How we survive:
Less than ten percent of our population are veterans. Less than onepercent of our national population are eljgible to join the VFW That means

out of one hundred people in a crowd, leis than one can help save our post
beyond three years. We are much more ltkely to finO a supportive
community than we are combat veterans. Bu1 we always want a home that
belongs to our local veterans. So what can we do? As i,ve been telling my
officers for years, we have to start bringing in other veterans groups. l,ve
asked Bill M to reach out to a few for the fast 3 years. We ha-ve a great
building for us, despite parking. We have an anihor monument in our
backyard, by design. ldecided to construct a monumenuflagpole so that
our property seemed more veteran purposed and maybe harder to sell or
take away. And why does that matter? Because sociaj groups are dying,
not just us. We cannot count on veterans alone, but wJcan count on
patriots. I can keep easily bringing new members to the auxiliary. The
auxiliary can keep on being wonderful with great it,s great leaders. lthink
most of us don't care about the letters vfw as much ai we care about our
veterans and country. That's a fact. So, for the last two years I have been
on a quiet mission to be ready if the National VFW fails. I want us to live on.
One ofthe many ways I hope to navigate that is to approach the town as
the library did and create a(don,t hate me more)a smjll t"r, as the library
did, for veteran support. We mean so much to the identity of our special,
small town with our Veteran's services. We give our town its small{own
Americana feel. When they lose us, they lose the town,s soul. I truly feel
that. We need to make our community feel our soul. We need to interact on
a much larger scale to get through this guaranteed closure that will be
happening in three to eight years. We need to be prepared. My hope is to
get at least three socially conscious younger veterans that can withstand
the withering petty jealousies and differences that we are not supposed to



have. That can go a LONG way towards saving us because they will bring
others That said, in not so many years at all N;tional VFW will fail, as wJ
know. l.hope they open enrollment or adjust the charter, but we cannot sit
by and hope even. with some younger veterans. We must be prepared to
trnd the answer to keep our post doors open in whatever way we can
scramble to figure out. I am trying to create a post that can survive with
less Post members labor. We need a kitchen that,s attractive enough to
trade out use for cooking. Vendors for our outdoor events. A mowing
service to mow. This list is immense. But we can raise money. But without
attending members our days are numbered and we will shut with money in
the bank and turn our posl grounds and financial assets over to the state

l'm hoping all that read this grasp how much we,ve done. And I hope they
realize that all the good feelings and vibes in the world will not keep this 

'
Post alive. These feeljngs make me proud to be a part of such a great
p.lace, but these feelings will not keep us open in a few short years.
Whomever is the Commander within the next five years has so much heavy
lifting to do. All good answers will require sleeplesi nights and lots of
behind{he-scenes labor. Lobbying the village, town aid county. Continuing
to try to pull in local veterans groups as I have been doing for years.

l'm late for the meetingl

You r grateful Commander,

Brian Williams


